CHAPTER 19
GRANTS TO NONPROFIT AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT HOUSING ORGANIZATIONS
Rescinded IAB 7/9/03, effective 8/13/03

CHAPTERS 20 to 49
Reserved

TITLE II
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

CHAPTER 50
GENERAL
[Prior to 3/1/87, see Geological Board [460] Ch 1]
Rescinded ARC 4425C, IAB 5/8/19, effective 6/12/19; see 2018 Iowa Acts, ch 1023

CHAPTER 51
OIL, GAS, AND METALLIC MINERALS
[Transferred from Natural Resources[580] Ch 12]
[Prior to 3/1/87, see Soil Conservation Department[780] Ch 29]
Rescinded ARC 4425C, IAB 5/8/19, effective 6/12/19; see 561—Chapter 17